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DECEMBER 2019 

My dear friends,  I have a funny family story to tell: 

Ahhh! Christmas time! Love! Peace & Harmony! Family. Yeah that ANNDDD……. 

Total madness! Decorate the house. Shop. Get the tree up. Fight over who gets to put 
the star on this year. Shop. Shop.  Wrapping & hiding presents. Shop some more. Go to 
the airport 3 times pick up those coming in for the holiday & those going home for the 
holiday & then ones coming in for New Year’s & these ones going home for New Years. 
( I think that is 4 times. But at this time of the year who knows.) I did not even get into 
talking about cooking & the baking. I am getting exhausted just writing this.  

But the kids. We do it all for the kids right? Santa is coming so there is an energy in 
the air when the littles ones to come to visit. What will Santa bring? Have you been 
good? & get lots of presents or not so good & get coal! Well. This leads me into the  
funny family Christmas story.  

I was once crazy. (stop it right there people) I would start to Christmas shop in Jan for 
that year’s Christmas. (everything is on sale!) I would hide stuff all over the house in 
black garbage bags so the kids would just think it was garbage. And we know kids do 
NOT take out the garbage so I was safe there. I have 2 boys 4 years apart so when you 
are getting gifts you need to get an even amount but one kid is 4 years old then the 
younger kid. So his stuff is way more expensive. This older kid lived in a fantasy world 
that I probably created because when he was little the presents were cheaper. But now 
he NEEDS Video games, Ski’s, designer clothes, etc. No cell phones yet so I saved 
there. Any way. Back to that funny family story I want to tell you. Remember that? the 
story I want to tell you. SO….. 

On Christmas morning, everyone is having a grand old time opening presents. My little 
guy wants to open the box of a  toy and play with it right away. My older guy is anxious 
to get on with the gift opening & tells his little brother that we need to put a move on 
it. As we progress I notice my older son not opening any more & watching his brother 
open presents. I tell him there is more under the tree to keep looking. Nope nothing! 
OH MY GOSH! Where are the presents I/Santa got for him? Send husband to the at-
tic. I go to the basement & garage. Sure enough in my sleep deprivation from the night 
before. (3am to bed & up by 6am) I forgot to pull the stuff from the cabinets in the 
garage from the night before. ( I am good at hiding stuff or I probably saw it & thought 
it was garbage.)  Any way. I slam the door downstairs & make a whole big commotion & 
run up the stairs & say “Look what fell off Santa’s sleigh last night! “ 

Yes people! I saved Christmas of 1997!   

MERRY CHRISTMAS! A VERY HAPPY & HEALTHY HOLIDAY! 

-Your editor & chief  - Bernadette 
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Village:  Pine Hills 

Home State:  North Pole 

A Quilter since : A child 

Santa & I are Snow Birds 

 What is your favorite fabric line?  Mrs. C’s holiday line.I love 
reds & green’s. Anything with Santa’s face on it. Christmas 
tree fabrics. 

 What project are you currently working on? Stockings! I am al-

ways making Christmas stockings. These elves multiply like 

bunnies! 

 What has been your favorite project? All of them. I love making 

quilts for the elves all thru the year. The reindeer get scrap 

beds each year for Christmas.  

 Do you have a project in the future that is “out of your comfort 

zone”? I would love to be wild & make a summer quilt. 

 On my quilt wish list to do:  I would like to make one for myself 

maybe something in blue? 

 Do you do your own quilting?  The elves do it for me. 

 If you could go anywhere in the world on a quilt related visit, 

Where would you go?: I am very 

lucky Santa takes where ever I 

want to go on 

MRS. CLAUS 

An exclusive in depth interview from Anne Marie P. (No one cried during the interview) 
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FUN CHRISTMAS FACTS 

 “Jingles Bells” was written for the Thanksgiving holiday not Christmas.  

 “Jingles Bells” was the 1st song played in space. 

 Japanese people eat KFC (Kentucky fried chicken) for Christmas dinner. Penny, Is this true? 

 The Christmas tree was popularized by Queen Victoria and Prince Albert when a picture of the royal family around 

the Christmas tree  was featured in the London News.  

 NORAD’s “Santa Tracker” was started from a misprint in a newspaper. 1955, A Sears ad was suppose to print the 

number of the store so children could call to tell Santa what they wanted for Christmas. Instead the phone number 

was for the hotline of the Director of Operations for the US Continental Air Defense. Colonel Shoup ordered his staff 

to give the children updates on the flight coordinates of Santa. Cool! 

Retraction from October Newsletter 

MAUREEN HAWKINS WAS THE QUILTER OF THE MONTH FOR  OCTOBER 

The editor forgot to mention her name. Sorry, Maureen! 
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CHAPTER NEWS 

Kaye Feenstra is our new Secretary. 

Thanks Ginny for all you  have done for us! 

New Committee: Policies and Procedures is 

being created 

RETREAT NEWS! 

Camp Geneva Retreat 

Center 

Week of March 9th 

10 spots left 

Vote now for the retreat you 

want to have.  

 4 day/3 night retreat with 10 meals $207 over 

night/ $145 commuter 

 3 day/ 2 overnight with 7 meals $167 over night/

$105 commuter 
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Party! 
Dec 2: Holiday Dinner. Serving BBQ. $15 for the meal $11 for a salad. BYOB Pay Karen 

Smith by 11/30. 

Dec 9: Gift Exchange.  A pre-packaged charm pack of 42 squares wrapped. Free Pizza 

Dinner & a cookie exchange. 

 

Important dates for the  

month: 

Next Guild meeting:  Dec 3 

Christmas Dinner: Dec. 2 

Christmas Gift exchange: Dec. 9 - 

40 Charm packs 

Market Place: Jan 24 & 25, 2020 

Rohan Rec Center 
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NEVER STOP LEARNING! 
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SHOUT OUT TO: Special Thanks - 

Executive board members for their tireless efforts to make us a great chapter! 

Dan for the funnies. 

Karen Smith & Beth Cross for organizing the charity events. Beth for holding all the charity 
stuff in your house. Karen for all the quilting you do for us. 

Pam Pike for making Class happen & tearlessly tracking down teachers for us. 

MaryEllen for keeping us on track to complete our UFO’s or WIP’s. 

Thanks to our journalist in charge : Anne Marie Phillips 

Together we all make up a great group to visit with each week! 

 

Which company 

1st used Santa in 

an Ad? 

A. Pepsi 

B. Coca-Cola 

C. 7 UP 

D. Fanta 

Chapter Website:  https://

patchworkgarden.club 

Christmas Birthdays: 

Mary Ellen Streeter 

What country did 

the term “pipe 

down” come 

from? 

A. Australia 

B. USA 

C. England 

D. Canada  


